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TEPS Considers Best Teacher Education
More Than 1000Educators Taking
Part In Cooperative Meeting Here

Enrollment First
Session Up 35*
Over Last Year's
Enrollment in the first summer
session shows a 36'i increase over
that of the first summer session
of last year, President Ralph W.
McDonald said today.
Enrollment this session, not including students in workshops, is
1,600. This is an increase of 418
over the 1,101 enrolled in the first
session last summer.
"The increase this summer is
in all colleges and at all levels,
both graduate and undergraduate,"
Dr. McDonald said.
"The heaviest part of the increase comprises University students enrolled in the regular academic year who are continuing
their studies in the summer session. This number is 1,132 as compared with 730 last summer. Students enrolled regularly in the
College of Liberal Arts, for example, increased 84'; over last
summer.
"The increase in the number of
regular academic-year students
continuing in the summer session
has been a major trend over the
past five years. This trend was
probably enhanced this summer
by the shortage of jobs for college students.
"In addition to the increased
enrollment in our regular courses,
a record participation is expected
in workshops, institutes, and short
courses which have been scheduled for the summer," the President
continued. "Since the entire facilities of the University are available in the summer months just
as during the academic year, the
increased enrollment enables us
to extend our educational services without strain."

Three Workshops
To Open Monday;
Four Near Close
Four workshops will end tomorrow; three others will begin Monday.
Ending tomorrow are workshops
in Rocks and Minerals, Physical
Education and Athletics, AudioVisual Aids, and the Workshop in
Community Resources held in Lima.
To begin Monday are workshops
in Elementary and Junior High
School Science, to be conducted
by William Jordan, associate professor of education; School Health
Education, to be conducted by Dr.
Samuel M. Cooper, chairman of
the Department of Health and
Physical Education; aud Community Resources, to be conducted by
Dr. Stewart Berry, assistant professor of education. Each will run
for three weeks, ending on July 18
(which is the day the first summer
session ends).
Two courses being offered this
summer make use of the Speech
and Hearing Clinic, which is in
(Continued on Col. 1, page 2)

The 13th annual TEPS Conference now in session on the
BGSU campus is unique in the history of American teacher
education.
Instead of holding a meeting solely for its own membership and visitors, the National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards of the National Education
Association has brought together representatives of a large
number of professional organizations for the purpose of
considering cooperatively the best
possible processes for the preparation of first rate teachers.
Eight large, influential professional organizations have joined
TEPS (as the Commission is commonly known) in sponsoring this
conference. In addition, 50 major
The National Commission on
subject matter or teaching field
Teacher Education nnd Professionassociations and instutional assoal Standards has a close relationciations have joined as cooperuting
ship to BGSU. For one thing, its organizations.
third annunl conference was held
As a result, among the more
on this enmp s in 1048—with the
than one thousand persons attendresult that the present one is
ing the conference from every
known ns "The Second Howling
state in the Union and from varGreen O-nfercnce."
ious U.S. possessions and territMoil important, President Mcories are representatives of a wide
range of interests and associations.
Donald was founder of the National Commission and was its first
Now Poripectlvoo
executive secretary.
The theme of the conference is
Its history is linked with Presi"The Education of Teachers: New
dent McDonald's being invited in
Perspectives," which, in the words
1044 to Washington as a temporof Dr. T. M. Stinnett, executive
ary consultant to the National secretary of the TEPS CommisEducation Association to help de- sion, "expresses both the cooperavelop plans to meet critical posttive approach and the search for
war education problems. He was improved processes."
at that time an administrative
"At this conference we are seekofficer at the University of North
ing to find common grounds by
Carolina.
which representatives of all segIn the same year the NEA inments of the teuching profession
vited Dr. McDonald to reorganize
(in higher education, in the eleits Department of Higher Educamentary and secondary schools,
tion, which soon beenme a large
in public and private schools, and
national association with Dr. Mcrepresentatives of state education
Donald as its first executive
legal authorities) can unite in consecretary.
structive efforts to improve the
Two years later, a few days
processes for the education of
before the NEA national conventeachers," he said.
tion, Dr. McDonald organized an
"It is contemplated," Dr. Stinemergency conference of leading
nett continued, "that this cooperaeducators from throughout the
tive approach will not end with this
country to meet at Chautauqua,
Conference, but that plans will
New York, for the purpose of
be made here to continue the joint
working out an action program on
effort in the respective states and
the problems of teacher education
territories."
and supply.
Outstanding Speakers
Out of that conference, which
was a milestone in the history of
The Conference opened Tuesday
American education, came plans and will close Saturday afternoon.
Among speakers are:
for the National TEPS Commission. Dean Peik, of the College of
Tuesday: President Ralph W.
McDonald, BGSU; Dr. Kenneth S.
Education, University of MinnePitzer, Dean of the College of
sota, presented the resolution beChemistry, University of Califorfore the Representative Assembly
nia at Berkeley; and H. H. Ranin Buffalo. The plan was accepted
with the request that Dr. McDon- som, Vice President and Provost,
University of Texas.
ald would serve as its executive
Wednesday: Drew Pearson, synsecretary.
dicated newspaper columnist and
He agreed to do so, and conradio and TV commentator.
tinued in both positions—as exeThursday: John I. Goodlad, Dicutive secretary of the Departrector, Center for Teacher Educament of Higher Education, NEA,
tion, University of Chicago; and
and of the National Commission
Roy Pierce Harvey, chairman, Deon Teacher Education and Propartment of English, Ohio State
fessional Standards, NEA—until
University.
he came to BGSU as president in
1951.
Friday: Margaret Mead, AssociIn his welcome address before ate Curator of Ethnology, Amerithe TEPS Conference here Tues- can Museum of Natural History,
and author of a number of books,
day evening, President McDonald
said, "The founding and develop- the latest being "New Lives for
Old."
ment of the National Commission
on Teacher Education and ProfesSaturday: Brooks Hays, Con(Continued on Col. 3, page 2)
(Continued on Col. 1, page 4)

Dr. McDonald Had
Leading Role In
TEPS Organization

Doraine And Ellis Will Present
Costumed Cavalcade Here July 3
"A Costumed Cavalcade of Broadway's Greatest Musical
Hits," featuring Doraine and Ellis (pictured above), will be
the first summer Artist Series program.
The program, which marks the couple's second visit to
Bowling Green, will be presented next Thursday, July 8, at
10:30 a.m., in the Main Auditorium of the Administration
Building. It will be open to students and the public with no admission charge. University classes will be arranged so as not
to conflict with the program. (See schedule below.)
When most young ladies of her
late Soldier,"
"S h o w b o a t,"
age were graduating from high
"Naughty Marietta," "South Pacischool, Doraine was completing,
fic," "Oklahoma," "Annie Get
with high honors, a five year
Your Gun," and "My Fair Lady"
course in music and education at
have been presented by this duo,
Ohio State University.
using their distinctive colorful cosEllis, the son of a renowned
tumes.
Irish baritone, received dramatic
Their "Costumed Cavalcade of
training as a juvenile member of
Broadway's Greatest Musical Hits"
the McLaughlin Players. His musical education was completed at has played in such places as the
Waldorf, the Sutler, The New
the Cleveland Institute of Music.
Yorker, and the Astor Hotels in
During his school years Ellis was
New
York, the Edgewater Beach
a soloist on both the CBS and the
in Chicago, the Last Frontier in
NBC radio networks.
Las Vegas and the Caribe Hilton
Since the beginning of their
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. They
work together the husband and
have appeared in 23 foreign counwife combination have devoted
tries, have appeared on all the
their entire efforts to the intermajor radio and TV networks and
pretation of the music of such
have done a series of transcribed
great composers as Herbert, Romshows
at the BBC Studios in Lonberg, Kern, Porter, Gershwin, Berdon, England.
lin, Rodgers and others.
Scores of such hits as "ChocoCLASS SCHEDULE
Morning of July 3
7 a.m. clastoo moot 7 to I OJB.
8:45 claaooo meat IllO to 9:10 a.m.
10:30 classM moot 1:30 to 10:20 a.m.
Artut Serlot porlormanco at 10:30 a-M.

DI. HEW ELECTED
Dr. Cecil R. Rew, chairman of
the Department of Foreign Languages, was recently elected secretary-treasurer of the Modern
Languages Section of the Ohio
College Association.

On the Campus

Cost Of Home Economics Bldg.,
South Hall Paid From Bond Issue
The two new bulldlnga being constructed at present on the BGSU
campus—South Hall and the Home Economics Building—are being
Said for from proceeds from the aale of $150,000,000 in bonds by the
tatc of Ohio.
This bond issue to provide funds for the erection of public buildings was approved by the voters of Ohio in November 1966. Appropriationa from this fund by the Ohio General Assembly for new buildings
at BGSU included these two new structures, plus Memorial Hall and
an addition to Overman Hall, construction on which is scheduled to
begin yet this year. The bond issue is being paid off by a lc per pack
tax on cigarettes.
Architects' drawings of the two new buildings now under construction are reproduced below and give an indication of what these structures will look like upon completion.
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South Hall, which will provide facilities for the Departments of
Speech, Psychology, and Sociology, will be four stories in height. The
first floor will include two lecture halls, each seating about 75 persons,
classrooms, seminar rooms, und graduate assistants' offices. The second
floor will also house offices, classrooms, and seminar rooms.
The psychology and speech departmental offices, the speech clinical center, and the speech therapy center will be located on the third
floor. The fourth floor is expected to house the University radio station,
Ssychology laboratories, and speech and psychology offices. Facilities
or the radio station will Include three studios and control rooms, a
news room, a record storage room, a property storage room, and an
engineering laboratory.
Contracts amounting to $774,383 have been let for the construction of South Hall.

Official
Announcements
APPLICATIONS FOR DEGREES
Graduate studsnts are reminded (hat
June 27 It the last dav lo make application for an August degree and the
last day to Ml* the preliminary draft
of thjlr August thss«s with ihelr adrisers.
Persons who expect to qualify lor
undergraduate degrees In August
should make application for graduation
at the Office of the Registrar between
June 26 and luly 3.

SECOND SESSION HOUSING
Applications (or housing for the second session of summer school will be
taken In room 103 of the Admlnlstra ion
Building between July 1 and July II.

TEACHERS CERTIFICATES
Persons qualifying for provisional
teachers' certificates or cadet teachers'
cerllflcctes should apply for them al
the Office of the Registrar between
June 26 and July 3.

VETERANS
Veterans who are eligible to receive
educational benefits under P. L. 550
are reminded that they must stop In
at the Veterans Office. Room 100. Administration Biuldlng to sign up for
summer school. Benefits are not received until enrollment forms are filled out.
Veterans are also reminded that
they must slop In at the office to sign
up for Ihelr June checks between the
dates of July 14.

CAPS AND GOWNS
Cap and Gown measurements for
the August graduation will be taken
at the University Bookstore June 26 to
July 3 from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. until 12
noon on Saturday.

PLACEMENT CREDENTIALS

The new Home Economics Building, pictured here, is located
between the Library and the Hall of Music and will cost about $356,000.
It will be three stories in height and overall will be about half the size
of the Hall of Music.
The front of the building will bo finished in a combination of
brick and Indiana limestone so as to tie the construction of the building in with that of the units that sit on either side of it.
Six model training kitchens, composing the foods laboratory, the
series of display cases, numerous seminar room* and the departmental
offices will occupy the ground floor.
A textiles laboratory is located on the second floor. This laboratory
will be supplied with equipment which will enable the home economics
student to test fibers and fabrics, especially the new synthetic fibers.
Classrooms will fill the remaining second-floor floor space.
A clothing center will be found on the third floor. This center
will be composed of sewing rooms, fitting rooms and dressing rooms.
It is hoped that both Duildings will be ready for use by September
of next year.

Book Display Scheduled
For July 10 In Rec Hall
The Ohio Bookmen's Club, an
organization composed of representatives of 30 book publishers,
will hold a book display Thursday,
July 10, in the Recreation Hall
of the Administration Building.
The purpose of the display,
which is open to the public free of
charge, is to introduce the latest
publications to the teachers, students, and the general public.

Workshops
(Continued from page 1)
operation from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. five days a week. Twelve to
fifteen children from five to nine
years of age are attending.
The clinic will be in operation
eight of the ten weeks of the summer sessions and provides a laboatory for University students.

UCF NAMES CHAIRMEN FOR
ACTIVITIES THIS SUMMER
Two committee chairmen have
been named to head the United
Christian Fellowship summer program, according to Phil Hanni,
Associate Director.
They are Mary Marteney, chapel
program, and Carolyn Wells, social activities.
Worship services are held every
Tuesday evening from 6:30 to 7
at Prout Chapel. The July 1 speaker will be Rev. Paul Bock, Director
of U.C.F.
Social events on Thursday evenings will include picnics, swimming parties and trips to the Huron Playhouse. Yesterday members of the group saw "Around
the World in 80 Days."
United Christian Fellowship is
a non-denominational Protestant
organisation. All summer school
students are welcome to participate.

Seniors In the Colleges of Business
Administration and Liberal Arts who are
graduating In August are requested to
fill out credentials and return Ihem lo
the Placement Office as soon as possible. Most employers today ask for
credentials In the Initial Interview.
Although Ihere are no companies
visiting the campus to Interview seniors
during the summer, many lobs come
Into Ihe Placement Office. Seniors and
alumni are Invited to use Ihe services
of ihe Placement Office for job referral
and counseling. Mr. Galloway. Placemen! Officer, welcomes the opportunity
lo assist students In quest of lob opportunities.
The Placement Office Is located In
Room 100 of Ihe Administration Bldg.

TEACHER PLACEMENT
Mr. Robert Shelton. Toledo Public
Schools representative. Friday. June
27. 1-5 p.m.. Interested in Elementary.
Industrial Arts, and Speech and Hearing Therapy teachers.
Mr. Arch S. Brown. Parma Public
Schools representative. Tuesday. July
1, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Interested In
Elementary teachers.
If you are Interested In having an
Interview with Mr. Shelton or Mr.
Brown, please come to the Teacher
Placement Office. Room 209. Administration Building, and make an appointment. There will be a sign-up sheet
posted for each school on which lo
make the appointment.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Shelton are Interested In talking with both Inexperienced teachers and experienced teachers
who wish to change positions. They
are Interviewing for positions available
In September 1951.
If you have any questions, please
see Miss Marian Smith. Assistant.
Teacher Placement Office.

DouiUna Green State University
EDITORIAL STAFF
Harold Van Winkle. Rob.rt StarkwMlhn. Ruth McQullkin, Carol Couch.
Publication dates thli aumm.r: Fun.
21. luly 10. July 31. Augu.t 14.
Publication officer Room 21t. AdminLtrabon Building.

l/tnioesitittf, Galesu&GA.
Today—Thursday, lun. 26
Annual TEPS Conference (National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards, NEA).
Students who expect to receive
undergraduate degrees m August
are to file applications for graduation between now and July 3 in
the Office of the Registrar.
Friday. lun. 27
TEPS Conference
I.ast day for graduate students
to file applications for degrees to
he granted in August. Also final
day for filing preliminary drafts
of August theses with advisers.
These Workshops end today:
Audio-Visual Aids; Children's Literature; Rocks and Minerals; and
Physical Education and Athletics.
Saturday. Juno 21
TEPS Conference ends today.
Monday. lun. 30
These Workshops begin today:
Community
Resources;
School
Health Education; and Elementary and Junior High Science.
Tuosday. July 1
Applications for housing for the
second summer session may be
made in Room 193, Administration
lluilding, between now and July
18.
Thursday. July 3
Artist Series performance, "Doraine and Ellis," in Main Auditorium at 10:30 a.m. Admission free.
Friday. luly 4
Independence Day—No Classes
today.

Recreational Facilities
Available To Students
The Natatorium will be open
for swimming Monday through Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m., and Monday through Kriday from 8 to '.'
p.m. Students will he admitted
free of charge at these times by
showing their Identification Cards.
Suits and towels are available, also
free of charge, but the student
may choose to wear his own suit.
From early morning until sunset
the University golf course is open
to the students and members of
the University staff. The green
fee is 25c. Clubs may be rented
for 50c a round.
The tennis courts are located
just behind the Men's Gymnasium.
Although the nets are there, the
student must provide balls and
racquets. There is no charge for
use of the courts.
Horseshoes, shufflehoard, handball, table tennis,
basketball,
weightlifting. and Softball equipment may be checked out in the
locker room of the Men's Gymnasium between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
The University Union has eight
bowling lanes equipped with AMF
automatic pinspotters and nine
pocket billiard tables in the Buckeye Room. Checkers, chess and
cards may be checked out from
the cashier in the Nest for use in
the Card Room.

Sunday. Jury I
Classroom Teachers
Conference begins.

National

Monday. luly 7
Classroom Teachers National
Conference.
Tussday. July •
Classroom Teachers National
Conference.
"The Desk Set" at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m. EST.
Wsdnssdoy July 9
Lemonade Leisure Hour, Alumni Room, University Union, 8:80
p.m. All summer school students
and faculty invited.
Classroom Teachers National
Conference.
"The Desk Set" at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m. EST.
Thursday. July 10
Second issue of B(! NaWI published today.
Watermelon cutting, Ursehcl
Pond, 3:30 p.m. All summer school
students and faculty invited.
Book Display sponsored by the
Ohio Bookmen's Club. Recreation
Hall, Administration Building.
"The Desk Set" at Huron Playhouse, 8 p.m. EST.
Classroom Teachers National
Conference.
Monday. July 14
Registration for Second Summer Session classes begins.
Friday. luly IB
First Summer Session ends.

WBGU On The Air
Five Days Weekly
WBGU, the University FM radio station, will he in operation
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday during the
first session of summer school,
according to Sidney C. Stone, director of the station.
Programs will follow the same
pattern as those presented during
the regular school year, including
individual student platter shows,
Armed Forces programs, and National Association of Educational
Broadcasters t«pc network programs.
The NAEB tape network it a
service which provides children's
shows, discussions of national and
world problems, music from other
countries, American ballads, reports of what the United Nations
has been doing, and patterns for
thought.
NAEB tapes arc aired from 11
a.m. to 12 noon daily. From 12
noon until 12:30 p.m., the Armed
Forces service programs are scheduled. Radio students will run
their own platter shows from
12:30 p.m. until sign-off time at
2 p.m.
Howard Baker, a regular member of the WBGU staff, is the
technical director of the station.

The Campus Corner
—Your Campus Variety Stors—

PDK MEMBERS INVITED TO
LUNCH TOGETHER WEEKLY
Chester Palen of Perrysburg.
president of the BGSU chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa, is extending an
invitation to all Phi Delta Kappa
members on campus to have lunch
together once a week this summer
in the Pheasant Room.
"Last summer a group of members sat down to lunch together
once a week, got better acquainted
and enjoyed the fellowship. We
had no program, made no reservations—just had lunch together,"
Mr. Palen said. "We wont to try
the plan again this year—at 1
p.m. each Tuesday in the Pheasant Room."
Phi Delta Kappa is a national
professional fraternity for men
in education.

Everything for your everyday needs
Acnes From Kohl Hall
•02 E. Wooster

Your
Headquarters
fee
•
•
•
•

Textbooks
Paperbacks
College NoveMee
Greeting Cards

University Bookstore
"located In the University Onion"

Dr. McDonald

Among the Faculty

Four mimbin of Iho (acuity who an r.tltina thu •ununor represent a total
ol lit roars ot leaching at Bowling Green Stato University. Pictured above, they
are. from loft. Dr. Floronco J. Williamson, profotoor of education, who joined tho
faculty here In 1I2B; Dr. Barnard F. Nordmann. professor of hlitory. who Joined Iho
faculty In 1929: William C. Jordan, anoclale profouor ol education, who Joined
Iho faculty In 1125: and Dr. Samuel M. Maylleld. profouor of geology, who Joined
tho faculty In 1936.
This photograph wai taken lust prior lo a dinner given In their honor on
Sunday. May 2S. In Iho Union. Dr. Maylleld plans to leach at Chapman College.
Orange. Calif., next year. MUs Williams plans lo return lo hor homo In
Cedarvllle. O. Mr. Jordan and Dr. Nordmann will continue to HTO In Bowling Green.

'Practicing Christian Psychology' fly Mr. Jordan
Scheduled For Publication In New York On July 9
On July 1) Mr. Jordan will become an author, for that date
has been set by Vantage Press,
New York, as publication date
for a book he has written. The
title is Practicing Chriitian Ptychotogy.
In this book, Mr. Jordan states
his belief that the most important
aspect of all human existence is
the spiritual, and in the 151 pages
of the book he explains how methods developed in secular educational psychology can be used to
achieve spiritual development.
Many Christians, according to
Mr. Jordan, do not appear to have
clear concept* of their faith or
a ready vocabulary to put their
beliefs into words. He believes,
however, that abstract spiritual
concepts can be made as clear as
concrete concepts; and he further
believes that with the right kind
of practice one can achieve spiritual growth just as with bodily

Mr. Krouse Appointed
Foundation Director
Kenneth E, Krouse was recently appointed executive director of
the Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. His work in
this position will be in addition
to his duties as Director of Alumni Affairs.
The BGSU Foundation, Inc., is
successor to the BGSU Research
and Development Committee and
was incorporated under the laws
of Ohio in 1956 to assist in developing and advancing the University and in furthering, improving,
and extending its properties, services and activities, and to engage
in scientific, literary, historical,
and other activities.

exercise he can achieve physical
development.
Written in laymens' language,
the book gives specific directions
and makes use of sketches and
symbols as a guide to the understanding of spiritual thought and
action.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, noted pastor of the Marble Collegiate
Church in New York City, says
of Mr. Jordan's book:
"It is a very important work.
It makes an original contribution
lo religious thought and practice
... an appealing combination of
profound thought simplified, sound
faith, and practical application."
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, nationally known pastor of Christ Church
Methodist, New York City, says in
the foreword:
"Here is a book that gives real
meat for real minds ... it is
thoroughly Riblical In iUt basis.
Much popular reading today runs
off on psychological trends of a
'sidewalk' level. Professor Jordan
has not tried to make his treatment superficially popular but his
succeeded in making it truly spiritual."
Mr. Jordan, at one time dean
of men at Bowling Green State
University, has for many years
been teaching in the field of education and child psychology and
audio-visual aids at the University. This book, his first, is the
result partly of the encouragement
of a friend of his, the late Grove
Patterson, former editor of the
Toledo Blade, who urged him to
write a devotional manual, utilizing the concepts of modern educational
psychology.
"Practicing
Christian Psychology" is the result.

According to the charter, "the
corporation shall seek and receive
money, property, works of art,
historical papers and documents,
museum specimens and relics, and
other resources and facilities of
monetary or education value or
significance from sources other
than those from which the State
of Ohio ordinarily makes appropriations to Bowling Green State
University and shall hold, use, administer, invest, convey, or otherwise dispose of such money and
other properties."

A total of 523 received academic degrees at the BGSU commencement on June 8.

Mr. Krouse was assistant to the
Governor of Ohio before joining
the BGSU staff last summer as
Director of Alumni Affairs.

—Complolo Carry Out Service—

(Continued from page 1)
sional Standards and the launching of the professional standards
movement constituted one of the
most important chapters in my
life's work."
He said his thoughts on this
occasion go back twelve years to
Chautauqua and Buffalo, where
this vigorous movement got under
way. "Teaching in the U.S. had
suffered the most devastating experience in history," he said.
"More than 600.000 teachers had
quit their classrooms in a period
of six years. Teacher certification
requirements were distressingly
low."
"The organized teaching profession was standing idly by because teachers themselves did not
seem to realize the vital importance of professional standards.
The only hope was to arouse the
rank and file of classroom teachers and establish within the NEA
a special commission to develop
and enforce high standards," Dr.
McDonald continued.
"Speaking for them as well as
for myself, I laid the issue before
the Delegate Assembly on the morning of July 5, 1948, in these
words: . . . The central and compelling symptom of our educational disintegration is the status of
teaching . . . The most tragic fact
of all is that the profession itself
has done little to elevate the standards of teaching. . . America will
not want good teachers until the
teachers' organizations demand
them. America will not lift the
prestige of teaching until the
teachers do. Our first step is to
develop and enforce clear-cut
standards which will denote teaching as a profession."
Dr. McDonald, in his address
here Tuesday evening, enumerated the progress that has been made
in the teaching profession since
1916, including higher standards
and better salaries, hut said "we
must renlize that we have merely
set the plow in the furrow."
"At this moment," he said,
"teaching is far from being a true
profession in the United States."
He said that "we have yet to
develop on most of our campuses
a sound and fully integrated program for the education of the
teacher," and he praised the cooperative effort of the present TEPS
Conference because "no one person, no single group, has the wisdom or the experience to set forth
the final blueprint for teacher
education." It is a task, he said,
which requires the best efforts
of all of us, working together in
utter sincerity, in mutual respect,
and at the highest level of unity
and determination.
"Through the genius of the National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards, distinguished leaders of all
these groups arc gathered on this
campus to try to make a beginning
on this crucial task. God grant
that the second Bowling Green
Conference may through your efforts become one of the most influential in the building of teaching into a great profession."
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KNOWING HOW TO Identify lh« dlfl.r.nt rocks and mlnsrals U a r.quir.m.nt
o| th« thr««-w«»k Reck* and Mlnsrals Workshop which onda tomorrow. Practicing
identification an. ahoy* from lsfL Mary Jan* Myrlcs, Rout* 4, Bowling Grssn;
Mrs. CharlM Otto, Frsmonti and Mrs. lack Hoff. Vlcksry. O. Dr. M. 8. Loughood
is conducting ths workshop.

Cooperation Asked On Campus Parking
"With the building program in
progress and the numerous conventions on the campus during
the summer, we arc asking the
cooperation of all persons driving
to the campus," said J. W. Hunn,
director of Residential and Plant
Operations.
"In order to provide adequate
parking space and to maintain
traffic control for the maximum
safety and convenience for all,
it is necessary to assign all vehicles
to designated parking areas," Mr.
Hunn added.
Students are asked to park in
one of three areas. Area 1 is a
1100-car paved lot east of the
football stadium. An improved lot
north of Overman Hall (Area 2)
will hold 400 ears. Area 3 is a
-15-car paved lot south of Overman
Hall.
Faculty members, administrative officers, and other employees
of the University are asked to
park in the 00-car lot east of the
Administration Ruilding, the 35car lot east of the Maintenance
Building, the 30-car lot east of the
Natatorium, or in the 70 spaces
along the street north of Moseley
Hall and west of the Physical Edu-

cation buildings.
Court Boulevard, the Gate Theater lot, the Sorority Row lot, and
the metered area near the Union
are set aside for construction employees and for guests who will
bo attending conventions on campus.

The
Wooster Shop
424 B. Woostss St.
for

• University Supplies

• Gifti
• Drugs. Sundries
• Magazines
• Daily Photo Service
Open nil 10 p.m.

1,000 "Hello's"
to summer students at BGSU
STATIONERY

TYPING AIDS

»

SUPPLIES
WALLETS

FILE CARDS
•

POSTER BOARDS

DRY CLEANING
Typewriter Rentals
On* Day Service If Desired

The

"900"

II

HMPPrWnVHHMIH^HHI

Shirt*—Two Day Service

and
Repair Service

Pick Up and Delivery

• PUia
• Sandwiches

• Ico Cream
• Dinners
Open Every Day All Summer

J00E.Woo.ter

Phono 1713

Sanitary
Dry Cleaning
MS N. Maple
Phone M4M

Republican Press
134 East Wooster Street

'The Desk Set To Open July 8
Huron Company
To Give 7 Plays
"The Desk Set," a delightful
comedy by William Marchant
which supplies an answer to the
question, "Can a pretty secretary
be replaced by a mechanical
brain?" will open the 1958 season
of the Huron Playhouse at Huron,
O.
Students and staff began work
Monday at the summer theatre; the first play will open on
July 8. Seven plays will be presented this season, including a
children's play. Each of the six
major productions will run five
nights, opening on Tuesday night
and closing on Saturday ni/ht,
with no performances scheduled
for Sunday and Monday nights.
The children's play will be given
on two afternoons near the end
of the season.
Dr. F. Lee Mieslc is managing
director of the company. Others
on the staff are Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, play director; Harold
H. Obee, play director; John H.
Hepler, technical director; anil
Stanley Schutz, Wooster College,
and Fran Sloat, Miami University,
assistant technical directors.
The Playhouse, a non-profit,
educational summer theatre operated by the BGSU Speech Department, was founded in 1949 to extend the influence of the living
theatre, to provide a service to
the people of northwest Ohio, and
to give students an opportunity to
gain experience in dramatic production. Class work in dramatics is
offered on both the graduate and
undergraduate level in conjunction
with the presentation of plays.
Since its beginning, the Boron
Playhouse has presented almost
300 performances before a total
audience running well over 66,000.
Plays are presented in the Huron High School Auditorium. Tho
Huron Board of Education and
school officials provide not only
the auditorium but also classrooms,
industrial art shop, and cafeteria
for use by the Playhouse company-

TEPS Conference
(Continued from page 1)
gressman from Arkansas; William
H. Cartwright, Chairman, Department of Education, Duke University; Lindley J. Stiles, Dean, College of Education, University of
Wisconsin; and Frank R. Kille,
Associate Commissioner for Higher Education, New York State Education Department.
The Conference is more than
speeches, however. Seven meetings of study groups are being
held, in which those attending the
conference arc meeting in small
groups to study problems of teacher education.
The TEPS Conference was preceded by three other meetings:
June 21-24. Work Conference of
Student NEA Representatives;
June 22-24, 36th Annual meeting
of the National Association of
State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification and the
Sixth Annual meeting of State
TEPS Commission Chairmen.
The TEPS Conference will be
followed by the annual National
Education Association Conference
June 29-July 4 in Cleveland. Then
on July 6 the scene will shift back
to Bowling Green for the 15th
Classroom Teachers National Conference sponsored by the NEA
Department of Classroom Teachers.
Special buses will leave Bowling
Green Saturday afternoon to take
a number of those attending the
TEPS Conference here to the
NEA Conference in Cleveland.

TEN COLLEGES AND unlverilllee are represented by students enrolled at
the BGSU Summer Theatre at Huron. Representatives of these Institutions posed
(or a photo Monday at Huron. They are, from left! Back row. Ron Lelbman, Ohlc
Wsslsyan University; Paul Bhumakor, Defiance College; Dorothy Howe. Heidelberg College; WlUa Ann Rlngler. Ashland College: Mary Maone. Duke University:
Shirley White. Fredonla (New York) State Teachers College. Front row. Delight
Thompson. BGSU; ferry L. Rice. Kent Slate University; Fern Borgsr. University
ol Michigan; Phyllis Carlson. Belolt College.
SCHEDULE OF PLAYS
"Tho Desk Sot" July 8-12
"Anaslasia" July 15-19
"Paint Your Wagon" July 2226
"Tho SUvor Whistle" July 29Aug. 2
"Abie's Irish Rose" August
5-9
"Tho Groat Sebastians'' August 12-16
"Hansel and Gretel" August
14-15

All porlormancos bsgin at I p.m.
EST. In Huron High School Auditorium
(oxcopt "HanMl and Grotol." children ■
play, boqlns at 2 pjn.)
All ••aim ant rosorvod. Advanco rosorvatlon* will bo hold until ("Wo minutes boforo curtain limo. For tlckoti or
advanco rosorvauons, writ* to Iho Huron Playhouso, Huron. Ohio, or tolophono Huron 35055.
Admission la $1.25 for adulta; 25c
for children. (Chlldron admission to
"Hanaol and Grot.!" will bo 50c.)
You can savo Si.50 by purchasing
a book of six ackots for SB—good for
■ U admissions to any porformanco and
usablo in any combination.

National Science Foundation Chemistry,
Mathematics Institute To Be Offered
An institute for high school chemistry and mathematics teachers
will be conducted by the University during the 1968-51) academic
year under a grant by the National Science Foundation.
Two courses will bo offered,
each meeting one evening a week
for 30 weeks beginning September 16. One course will be in Organic Chemistry; the other, Fundamental Concepts of Mathematics,
Fees and transportation expenses of those selected to attend will
be paid from funds provided by
the NSF grant.
Applications for admission
should be filed by August 1. Application blanks and information
may be obtained from Dr. W. H.
Kail, Chairman, Department of
Chemistry, BGSU.
This will be the second year
for the chemistry institute. The
first, conducted this past
year, was so successful that the
National Science Foundation this
spring increased its grant to the
University so that both chemistry
and mathematics could be included in the institute. Fifteen chemistry teachers from northwestern
Ohio high schools were enrolled in
the institute this past year.
The course in organic chemistry
this year will consist of lectures,
demonstrations and individual laboratory work. It is intended to
improve the subject matter background of participants. The course
is open to persons who have completed a year of college chemistry
and who will be teaching chemistry regularly in their schools. Four
hours of credit may be earned in
organic chemistry, two hours each
Bemester. Persons who have been
admitted to the graduate school
may receive graduate credit.
The chemistry course will be
conducted by Dr. J. E. Weber,
professor of chemistry, an assistant, and guest lecturers.
Fundamental Concepts of Mathematics involves the study of algebra and geometry from an advanc-

ed point of view. Teachers will
be acquainted with the simpler
fundamental concepts of modern
mathematics.
The mathematics course is open
to teachers in high schools who
have completed at least one year
of college mathematics. It will
carry six hours of credit, three
each semester. Teachers who have
been admitted to the graduate
school may receive graduate credit.
Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel, associate
professor of mathematics, and an
assistant will conduct the course.

LIBRARY IS OPEN SIX DAYS A
WEEK DURING THE SUMMER
The University Library will be
open six days a week and closed
on Sunday this summer.
Hours for the Reading Room:
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and Saturday 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Reserve Rook Room: Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Friday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Saturday
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Periodical Room: Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The entire library will be closed
July 4, 6, and 6 for the holiday
weekend.

Falcons Tied For
Second Place In
MAC Competition
The RGSU Falcons tied for second place in the overall Mid-American Conference standing in the
year which ended last month.
On • point rating devised by
Don Cunningham and based on
standings of member institutions
in the various sports, the final
results are as follows:
Teams
Points
Miami
44
BOWLING GREEN
43
Ohio U.
43
Western Michigan
41tt
Kent State
27
Marshall College
26
Toledo U.
22 tt
The BGSU Falcons won first
place in swimming; took second
place in cross country; tied for
second in football; won third place
in baseball; ranked fourth in basketball, wrestling, golf, and track;
and tied for fourth in tennis.
In
determining
institutional
rank, Mr. Cunningham assigned
7 points to first place, 6 points to
second. 5 to third place, 4 to
fourth place, 3 to fifth place, and
2 to sixth place, and 1 to seventh
place.

43,39? Foreign Students
In U.S. This Post Year
The United States attracted
more foreign students to its
schools in 1957-68 than ever before in its history, the Institute
of International Education reported in a recent survey. This country continued to lead the free
world in the education of foreign
persons, with 43,391 students and
scholars coming to study in 1,801
American schools from 146 countries—some as remote as Rasutoland and the Fiji Islands.
Canada sent the most students
—6,271; China ranked second with
3.280. Of the 43,391 who studied in the U.S., there were 1,338
in Ohio (more went to California
than any other state, with 1,662
studying at the University of California alone).
American students went to other countries to study, too—12,845
of them, at 368 institutions in 62
countries. And 1,689 U.S. faculty
members taught or conducted research in foreign countries in
1967-68 while 1,342 faculty members from 71 nations taught in
U.S. institutions.

Jewelry Store

Miss Carol Creason, senior fine
arts major at BGSU, was awnrded
a $500 scholarship earlier this
month by Delta Phi Delta, national art honor society, to pay expenses for studying art at Guadalajara Summer School in Mexico
this summer. She plans to le ve
for Mexico tomorrow and will return the second week in August.
As a senior in high school, she
won the Ohio State Women's Club
Penny Art Scholarship of $150.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Creason, Bowling
Green. Her father is assistant professor of health and physical education, golf coach, and athletic
ticket manager at BGSU.
The Guadalajara Summer
School, where Miss Creason will
study, is sponsored by the Universidad Antonoma de Guadalajara,
Mexico, and is administered by
members of the faculty of Stanford University.

Gordon Ward, '48, New
Alumni Assn. President
Gordon L. Ward of Amherst,
0., and a member of the Class of
'48, was elected president of the
BGSU Alumni Association at the
annual meeting of the Association
Board of Directors on June 6.
Charles Kurfess of Perrysburg,
a member of the Class of '51, was
elected vice president.
Mr. Ward is a representative
of the National Association of
Broadcasters; Mr. Kurfess is an
attorney and a member of the
Ohio General Assembly.
Jerry Helwig, attorney in Cleveland and a member of the Class of
'54, was re-elected secretary; and
Kenneth Harger, insurance agent
in Bowling Green and a member
of tho Class of '41, was re-elected
treasurer. The Rev. Kermit Long,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Phoenix, Aril., and a
member of the Class of '39, is
retiring president.
University Union

Barber Service
3 Baxbors

Shoo Shins
Hours l:30-5i30 Excopl
Wodnosday

Welcome!
Students and Campus Visitors
Special Introductory Offer
June 30 to July 12

• Dry Cleaning
Pants. Skirts

regular 65c

Special 50c

• Laundry
Shirts, expertly finished regular 25c

Special 20c
Khaki's

KLEVERS

Carol Creason Wins
Award To Study Art

regular 50c

Special 45c

• Washables
regular 75c

Special 60c
• Costume Jewelry
O Slerllng Silver
• Fostorla Ola..
• Gift.

Compute Repair Department
Hi It. Mean

Phone 3etll

College Laundromat
115 East Court

Undor Now Management

Phono 5451

